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Robert Arneson 's Postmodern 
Two-dimensional Works 

You see, the thing about ceram ics is that 
it fit s that area between p ainting and 
sculpture . Tbat 's what I've always liked 
about it. 

Robe1t Arneso nl 

When Robe1t Arneson died in 
November 1992 at age 62, he left a 
tremendous legacy that is only now 
beginning to be re-evaluated and reco n
sidered.2 Although he was generally con
sidered a Bay Area Funk ceramicist and 
was only occas ionally referred to as an 
"a1tist," it is increas ingly app arent that 
Arneso n was a major sculptor and 
draftsman who transformed a general
ized Funk aesthetic into a postmodern 

style that relied on the strategies of self
parody and humor to enable people to 
come to terms with new ways of think
ing and fee ling about individuality, the 
self and hum anity's role on this planet. 

While Pete r Voulkos in the 1950s 
aggrandized contemp orary ceramics into 
a monum ental a1t form, Robe 1t Arneson 
began iri the 1960s to transform it into a 
highly critical art form that takes from 
both painting and sculpture . Using Jean
fra ncois Lyotard's term "paralogism" to 
characterize the type of postmodern 
invention that displaces the rules of the 
game and thus resists metanarratives 
assoc iated with modernism? we might 
pos it the idea that Arneso n questions a 
numb er of metanarratives , including the 
a1tist's persona, the separation of a1t 
from social concerns and the belief that 
a1t's formal means can communi cate 

profound meanings directly. 
Instead of allowing viewe rs the com

fort of a clearly established vantage 
point, Arneso n places them in a pos ition 
of perpetual doubt, forcing them to 
question common assumpt ions without 
providing clear answe rs. One of his 
major accomplishments may have bee n 
the development of this uncompro mis
ing self-critical mode which often bega n 
with self-parody and self-analysis. 
Instead of merely exp ressing moral out
rage in some pieces and grea t empa thy 
with his subject in others, A.meson's 
wo rks question even his ow n motives 
and conclusions. 

As commemora tion, Robe rt Arneso n 
deserves a thorough analysis and an 
app reciation of the ways that he uses 
hum or to deb unk the threshold of 
expectations rega rding the transcen dent 
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experience often associated with mod
ernism and replaces them with unset
tling images that mak e viewers hopefully 
question their assumption s as we ll as the 
act of looking at a1t. In works focusing 
on the effects of a nuclear holocaust, 
Arneso n takes the horrific to the point of 
absurdity , thus debunkin g wh at he 
app ears to be advocating . Beca use many 
of Arneso n's critics are dee ply con
cerned about the nuclear threat, they 
have not recog nized the ways that the 
a1tist has exagge rated bad taste to the 
leve l of hyperbole in such pieces as 
General Nuke Pricked wh o spo1ts a mis
sile for a nose and gush es blood from 
his mouth . To comprehend the absurdity 
and transgressive natur e of his alt , we 
might consider how the drawings 
Nuclear War Head # l or Nu clear 
Stockpile wo uld be rega rded in Japan . In 
this count1y , Arneso n's so-called morali
ty might have the effect of a callous and 
dee ply unsettling joke. Clearly, then , 
Arneso n's images cast doubt not only on 
warmongering generals, makin g them 
repugn ant comic-strip characters, but 

also on soldiers and the traditional 
meaning of the spoils of war. At the 
same time, his works could be consid
ered an indictment of the a1tist himself 
because he has treated mass destruction 
with all the seriousness of a preposter
ous and well-orchestrated spo of. 

When I talked with Arneso n sho1tly 
before his death , he conun ented that he 
was at long last almost cured of Jackson 
Pollock - a conun ent I too k to refer to 
the grandi osity of Pollock's romanti c ego 
that has affected so mu ch post-World 
War II a1t. Considering Pollock as the 
equivalent of a disease is far different 
than regard ing him as a soul mate , as 
many writers on Arneso n have done . If 
one compar es Pollock and Arneso n, it is 
hard to find any parallels aside from the 
obvious fact that both spent their child
hoo ds in California . On e might say that 
Pollock was in1po1tant to Arneso n 
because of being his diametrical opp o
site . A member of the New York School, 
an alcoholic, a loner and an angst-ridden 
individual with out a sense of humor , 
Pollock differed significantly from the 

subur ban college professor who wo rked 
alongside his students and bro ught up 
his four sons after his divorce .. Instead of 
focusing on the mythic unconscious, 
Arneson dealt with absurdity and fre
qu ently referred to himself as a clown , 
who exemplified society's foibles and 
weaknesses . In his Eye of the Beholder, 
for example, the first assault that 
Arneson makes is on his own vision. 

When Arneso n made images of 
Pollock, he was far more involved with 
the myth than with the man. In a manner 
sin1ilar to the Pop a1tists, he was con
cerned with the ways that the media has 
transformed this individual and , in the 
pro cess , elaborated on the a1tist's per
sona as romantic hero. Corroboration for 
this point of view can be found in the 
fact that A.meson's Pollock is consistent 
with the aitist who was filmed by Hans 
Namuth and Paul Falkenberg in 1950-51. 
It is the existential heroic figure and not 
the bloated aging alcoholic that Arneso n 
und e1takes to represent in his a1t. 

In the future , as curators, a1t histori
ans and critics und ettake the careful 



examination of Robert Arneso n's contri
butions to late 20th-century sculptur e 
that his work so fully wa rrants, this 
writer hopes that they will consider the 
ways that he transformed California 
Funk from a localized and not clearly 
defined movement to postmodernism , 
using himse lf, Jackson Pollock and a 
series of political and social issues as the 
basis for his analyses. 

In his desire to transform a craft 
medium into a full-fledged a1t form , 
Arneson has taken modernist sculptu re 
to task. If Carl Andre conclud ed the 
modernist project of removing sculptur e 
from the pedes tal by erasing all hierar
chical distinctions and making floor 
pieces , Arneso n initiated one strand of 
postmodern sculptur e by reinscribing 
the grand tradition of classical busts 
perched on prominent pedes tals - not 
in order to celebrate them, but in order 
to play with them and debunk the 
afflatus of both the modernist and the 
classical traditions. Aspects of the parod 
ic handling of the pedestal occur in 
Juli us and Ethel with Ba tteiy and Gu{( 
Dip. In these two work s, the extreme 
seriousness of the electrocution of 
the Rose nbergs and the Gulf War are 
und ermined but not canceled by refer
ences to a DieHard batte1y and a sea 
of Gulf oil. 

Alt functions as a critical too l for 
At·neso n , and humor is a means for 
shocking viewers into reco nsidering 
political situations. This artist app ears to 
be memorializing Huey P. Newton, the 
one-time leade r of the Black Panther 
movement who was killed in a rece nt 
drug-related shooting in Oakland , 
through his monum ental and symp athetic 
portrait. But his drawing also trivializes 
Newto n and his death through the use 
of graffiti and the title By- By Hu ey P. 

Although the praying mantis sprawled in 
a graffiti-style over the face of Newton 
might refer to the fact that the male 
insect is devo ured by the female after 
fertilization, the sup er-impose d image is 
also a violation of the image and estab
lishes a tension between a thoughtful 
tribute and an outright desec ration. 

Arneso n may view the self as a 
societal construct, dependent on usage, 
under stoo d in terms of pun s, subject to 
absurd foibles and exagge rated to the 
point of caricature, but this self is still 
vulnerable and fragile in his a1t and still 
subject to strong feelings tl1at can destroy 
itself as does the nuclear war head 
app earing in Nu clear War Head #J, who 
is both the initiator of violence and also 
its target. In a series of wo rks indirect ly 
de<;1ling with the AIDS virus, At·neson 
synecdo chically pictures hum anity's 
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ongoing effo1ts to co-exist with itself in 
terms of his tragic and hilarious effo1ts 
to live with himse lf, as Tongue Catcher 
and Hairy Kiss indicate. In these wo rks, 
At·neson's favored bad taste provides still 
another way of casting doubt on the 
intent of his a1t and forcing viewe rs to 
consider homoero ticism as related to the 
initial fact of be ing inextricab ly wedded 
to onese lf. 

- Robe1t Hobb s 
(The Rhoda Thalhime r End owe d 

Professo r of American Art History, 
Virgin ia Comm onwea lth Unive rsity) 

1 John atsoulas and Bruce Nixon , editors , 
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June 8 - July 8, 1991), p. 31. 
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tion to Suzanne Rarnljak, editor , Sculpture , for 
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